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at great white pialona wave,
And be VLseed thrbgb q-q cnurcnyJtd

Ad sopped at nfaant's grave.

And takl5 g ar w of Sunshine
atatY. piiits briht

e aid it asmma the bv&ud,
And it formeda cross of light.

Thisa mami I went to the churchyard
All throlg the soft spring air,

The A•lid Sew to Heave.n,
Bust afi oshtlU was there!

(From tli Catholic World.)

NELLIE NETTERVILLE;
os.

4ONE OF THE TRANSPLANTED.

CAPTER X1--CON1TINLED.
" I tell yon, soldir ! " Nellie heard her

.querulously murmur, "I tell you, soldier,
it is mere wasteo6f breath your preaching.
So long as that woman's death lies heavy
on my soul, so long I can look for nothing
better in the next world than hell."

At that very moment Nellie noiselessly
advanced, and stood in silence at the foot
of the bed.

The woman recognized her at once, andt
with a wild shliriek flung herself out of the
bed at her feet. The girl recoiled in horror
.and .dismay. - Shb had learned the whole
stoty of-her mother's condemnation from
Haniish ere she had left Clare Island.

' Murderess of my mother !" she cried, in
a voice hoarse with anguish. "Dare not
.to las hands upon her daugeter."

" Mercy! mercy!" cried the woman,
groveling on the ground, and seeking with
her white, shrunken lingers to lay hold of
the hem of Nellie's garment. " Mercyl.
mercy !"

" Where slhall. I find mercy for my
mother ;' Nellic asked, as white as ashes,
and shaking from head to foot in -re agony of i
her struggle between conscience and re-
sentment-the one urging her to forgive
.her foe, the other to leave her to her fate.
" Where shall I flndmerey for my mother I'"

" You see, soldier-you see," moaned the
poor wretch upon the floor, " the daughter
cannot pardon me; why then should God ?"

" What would you have t" cried Nellie,
almost maddene•4J.y the mental conflict.
" What would yqu have ? I cannot cure
you. What can I do ."'

'"ou can forgive," the woman answered
.feebly; "' then perhaps God will pardon
also."
" ) my God! niy God! give me strength

and grace sufficient!" .cried Nellie; and
then, by an effort of almost superhuman
charity, she stooped, put heri arms round
the dying creature's neck, and kissed her.

The woman utdcred-a cry" of joy, and fell
back heavily out of Nellie s arms. A long
silence followed.

Nellie looked at the dead, white face ly-
ing quietly on the floor beside her, and felt

,as if she were dying also. so utterly did her
.eouses seem to fail her, and so dead and

numbed were all her faculties in the
heavy strain that had been put upon them.
A hand was laid at last upon her shoulder. I
Nellie started violently. She had totally
forgotten even the existence of the soldier.

" Nay, fear not, maiden,; o' yet grieve
inordinately," hie said, in a voice-of minglcd
pity and admiration, " Thou hast acted in
all this business (I am bound to bear tes-
tiniony to the truth) in a way worthy of thy
motlihel' daughter."

" Thank God. at lent. that I forgave her."
Nelie murmured beneath her breath, scarce
conscious of what he was saying.

" Nay, and in very deed," he answered.
"thy presence here has been a crowning
and a saving nuercy for the poor wretch'
whom we have. seen expire. Ever since I
.foutd :: hiere last night, dying alone and
in despair. I have been strivng for her with
the Lord, and praying and exhorting, but.
as it seemed to me, all- in vain, until thy
kiss of peace fell lik-e a balm more precious
even: than that of (;ilead on her soul, and I
restored it, I cannot doubt. (for I saw a
light of exceeding ghlad.es,, settle upon her
dying ft-pturesr, re-stlored it to long banished

peace."
'

" Thank God thathe gave me grace to do,
it !' Nellie once mor' Ti•~~rperi'4 It seemed
as if shle were pow'tre-r, to thieik of, aught1
bt(.sideas.

"' 'hev whoI do mnercy shall iin due time
find it !" rejoined the soldier, putting a
small scrap of written paper into her hand.
" In this very rooumu thy mother tended nle
when umy own 'omnrades lid deserted me,
fearing the inufctini ; ii this very room
yonder woman, h i:.,:n, been expelled the
other portions of ht, LuLanusion, since order
has been taken for the separation of God's
elect from the niut:."i ughters of the land,
took up her atmottt" ""me three days since;
and in thisvery int I I.L-ut night found her
dying of the man.t, .i, ot ..-nicli, but for thy
mother's care,, I u..- h..ve also perished
and no moved by trhe prospect of eternal
retribution which lay before her, that she

her own .aiytd did dictate, and did ouf-
fe t; teo down on the spot, a- fll
do oil hrr own guit in the matter
then m Tomkins. She told me then-
and mahy es afterward in the course of
the long night e did continue toaver it-
that she herself it as who did fie deedfor
which Mrs. ette sta~ ondemned
to die; she having, in a aken squabble
seized the man's pistol-in hot him dea
upon the spot. Andale furthe re avowed
with unspeakable gronings a many
tears, that,territed at the consee of
her own act,-and moved besides by ade -
ish desire of vengeance against thy mother,
who had, in some way, unwittingl ~ in
tiwes p:t, ofend• her, sIte not o ac-
cased her of the murdr', bt maintained
that accusation afterwrd upon oath when
examined before the High Court of Com-
missioners in Dublin. Now, then, maiden,
rise up and-speed. Thy mother's life is in
thy hands- for with that paper, writ and
witnessed by one who, however humble, is
not altogether unknown as a zealous sol-
dier in the camp of Israel-with that paper
I say, to attest her innocence, they must of
a certainty acknowledge it, and let her
go."

"How shall I thank Thee, 0 my God !"
cried Nellie, scarcely able to believe her
ears that she had heard the soldier rightly.

"It is good to praise God nlw sy," he
replied sententiously, "but at this moment,
briefly. Thy present care must be to get
to Dublin with what speed thou mayest.

"Alas!" said Nellie, "how, shall I get
there? I have ridden day and night ever
since I heard this unhappy news; and only
yesterdayevening.our horses were so used
up, that I and my companion had to find
our way hither as best we could on foot."
" There are but two horses in the stables

and neither of them are mine to offer," said
the soldier, evidently distressed and anx-
ious at the dilemma in which his protegee
was placed. "Nevertheless, and the Lord
aiding me in my erdeavors, I will do what
I can. Come with me to the court-yard-I
doubt not but thou knowest the waFwell
enough already."

Yes, indeed, poor Nellie knew it well
enough, and at any other time she mighthave wept. at revisiting on so sad an errand

a spot hitherto pleasantly associated in her
mind with many a childish frolic, and many
a petted animal, the favorites of the days

gone by. Just now, however, she had no
inclination to dwell on the memories of the
past. Joy at the proved innocence of her
mother, and a wild fear lest she herself
should arrive too late in Dublin to allow of
her profiting by the disclosure, filled her
whole soul, and left no room there for sen-
timental sorrows. She found Roger already
in the yard, engaged in hot discussion with
an officer of the English-army, a coal-black
charger which the latter was holding care-
lessly by the bridle, being the apparent ob-ject of the dispute..

" Ay," muttered her conductor, as he
glanced toward the group; "it is, I see,
even as I suspected, and I shall have to
pay dearly fot; Black Cromwell." Then
leaving Nellie a little in the background, he
went up to the English officer and said :
" Here is an unhappy maiden, Captain

Rippel, bound upon an errand of life and
death, and sorely in need of a good steed
to bear her. The fate of a grave, God-fear-
ing woman. even of Mistress Netterville,
herself, the late owner of this mansion, is
dependent on her speed : and had I twenty
horses in the stable, as I have not one. I
declare unto thee, as God liveth and seeth.
that she should have her choice among
them all."

'rYea, and undoubtedly," the other au-
swered-with a sneer. " Nevertheless,-since
it is even iis thou sayest, and that thou hast
tlem not, I fear me. good master sergeant,
that this young daughter of Moab, who has
been lucky enough to find favor in your
eyes, will be none the better for your good
intentions." _

" Sir, if you be a man-a gentleman-you
cannot, you will notrefuse!" cried the in-
diguant Roger. "Consider, this young
lady is here a suppliant where once she
dwelt tht honored mistress of the mansion.
and you cannot. of a suiety, say nay! Re-
mnember it is no gift we crave; for this
purse contains double the value of your
steed, strong and of admirable breeding as.
undo~btedly,-he is."

Hle held up a purse as he spoke, the part-
ing git -tf Henrietta, from whom, however.
he had acceptedi it merely a• a loan, to be
afterward repaid in some of the most val-
nable of the articles yet left him int the

towe.r. It was well tilled and heavy; but
with a smile ot scorn the ouricer waved it
quietly on one side.

"And how amn I to be certified, I pray
'you, that_ this young maiden-who seems
to have cast witchcraft on you both-is
in reality Mistress -Netterville, or any other
indeed than a base impostor ?" he asked
with a most offensive leer. " Scarce five
days have as yet tlapsedsince I came hither,
sent by the Lord High Deputy himself, to
put order in this garrison, and to separate
the elect of God from the sinful daughters
of the land, and-"
" Sir, do you dare " cried Roger, sud-

denly cutting short his speech; and raising

ili~his d, he. would haos sa him to-the
gbuand, it' the .ndf ier u~soe- p aoee_ _ s-
relf hastily between th , baying in a mon-
itory tone to or

I" If thou wouo w . not destroy the young
maiden's hopealtogether, sir, leave this
affair to nwe Another look or -word of
thine, a;--it will utterly miscarry."

R e.t felt the man was right. It was not
by •violence or angry words that he could
,bet serve Nellie. He checked himself at
once, therefore, and fell balk,r-hile the
soldier said quietly to his superior ofieer :

." Thou halt not, peradventure, captain,
forgotten the offer which, thou didst make

some three days sliee, when first the
.we which the Lord had disposed of
our Ic as made known to us at Netter-
vile

"Forgotteit-~p, in sooth-not I!" the
other answered roughly. "Nor have I
forgotton either with what manifest folly
and ingratitude thou didst reject it; better
though it was by a hundred pieces of good

old than that which one of thy comrades
idst thankfully accept from "Major Pep-

per."
"Throw Black Cromwell and the white

mare Daylight into the bargain, and I ac-
cept," the soldier answered quietly.

"What! part with Black Cromwell?--
Black Cromwell, who hath carried me un-
hurt through more battles than David him-
self ever fought against the Philistines," the
officer demanded-with well-affected aston-
ishment. " Verily and indeed, master str-
geant, thou art, as I do perceive, notwitlh-
standing thy good odor for most puhctil-
ious sanctity-thou art, I say, but an ex-
tortioner, after all. Had it been the mare
alone, now, though she also is a very marvel
for strength and speed-I had never said
thee nay; but to talk to me of parting with
Black Cromwell, is to prick me. so to speak,
upon the very eaule lof the eye.'

"Nevertheless. I have a fancy, for him,
and, if I cannot get him, I will still hold
fast to Netterville the inheritance which
the Lord himself hath of late assigned me
in this new land of promise," the other
steadily replied.

'* There is the good horse, Battle of Wor-
cester, he is stronger than Black Cromwell,
and would altogether suit the maiden
better," his superior rejoined in a coaxing
tone.

"Yea, but hie hath an ugly trick of going
lame ere the first-nutle is over," Sergeant
Jackson, responded with a knowing smile,
and then he added in a tone which was
evidently intended to bring the discussion
to an end, " It will be all in vain to dis-
pute this matter any further, Captain Rip-
pel. If you have, in truth, as you seem to
say, made up your mind to keep Black
Cromwell for your own riding, I, on the
other hand - am equally resolved not to
part with this house of Netterville, which
will serve me- well enough, I doubt not, as
a residence, once I have brought my old
mother hither to help tme in its keeping."
-TCay, then, usuree. take the horse; and
thy money with it !" cried the officer, in a
tone far less expressive of vexation than of
triumph, at the result of the discussion.
' Take thy money, and hand me over-fraaF

debenture which, with the loss of such a
charger as Black Cmronmwell, is, I fear me,
but too dearly purchased."

Without deiguing to utter a single
syllable in return, Sergeant Jackson took
the purse which the other in his affected
indignation almost flung at his head. with
one hand, while with the other hlie drew
forth from the breast pocket of his coat a
paper, being the identical debenture iin
question, and presentedl it to his officer.
Captain Rippel snatched it hastily from
him, ran his eye over it to make sure that
it was the right one. anld then turning on
his heel, sauntered out of the courtyard,
Without even condesc"ending to glance
toward the spot wh-ice Nellie stood anx-
ioualy awaiting the result.

Sergeant Jacks,ou instantly (lived into
one of the stabtes. and seizing a side-saddle,
(Nelhie's own saddle of the olden times.) he
led forth a stron,., haundsome mare, as
white as lilk, and began to '.ritdle it in hot
haste ; while Roger. taking the hitit,.lid
the same for Cro"mwell.

"- I am afraid i ;alve cost you very dear,"
Nellie said in a hw. grateftul tone, as she
stood b,esiide the -rgecant. " l elieve mie,
for nothin-, lcs t.:.u1 .t ,a mt!.er's lift would
I ha:; su tired t..: ;t a::;e uch a sacri-Sdice.

'Nay, miaidei., .: it it t a sacrifice-."
he answered w:'ionut .oki':'g round. and
giving a pull t, the .::1., te. make sure
that they wete tight. " Or if thou needs
must think it or-'. remember that. had not
thy good moth, r :atvedm md :it-, I should
not have been 1.. :r" to amake it."

Nellie's h,.a't rwae too full to speake. and
she sufe•'tei.-d Lint to lift her inl silence to her
saddle. II,. -,ttled her in it as carefully
and te•d-:.iv a if, instead of a simple sol-
dier, he !ha: been one of the old courtly
race of c.avali, rs. from- which sihe was her-
self descended, and theni, with one last whis-
pered word of gratitude for himself, and
-one last loving message for old Grannie,
which he promised to deliver to her in
person, Nellie rode forth from Netterville
and, without even giving it a farewell

ce0 turned her horse's head toward

The city of Dublin, as it stood-within its
walls in the days of the Protectorate,
barely covered ground to the extent of an
Irish mile, and was built entirely on the
south side of the Liffet. That side, there-
fore, only of the river was -embanked by
quays, and- not even that in its entirety;
the space occupied-by the new custom-
hotue and other buildings, to the extent of
several thousand feet, being then mere ooze
and swamps, kept thus by the " continued
overfowing of the tides. -

To the north of the Lifes, however,
there was a suburb, built, as time went on
and the exigencies of an ever-increasing
population required, outside the walls of
the fortiled city. It was called- " Ostman-
town," now " Oxmantownu and occupied
a very insignificant space between Mary's
Abbey and Church street; Stoney Batter,
Grange Gorman, and Glassmanogue, being
merely villages scattered here and there in
the open country to a considerlblile distance
northward. A bridge of very ancient date,
the bridge of "Dubhgh-all," also at a later
period styled the "Old Bridge," formed the
sole means of communication (except by
boat) between the city and its northern.
suburb. Built upon four arches, and closed
in on the Dublin side by a strong gate-
house with turrets and portcullis, the Old
Bridge, like all others of similar antiquity,
was broad enough and strong enough to
form a sort of street within itself; shops
being erected upon eitier-side, and traffic
as busy and as eager there, as in the more
legitimate thoroughfares of the city.

From old Bridge men passed atonce into
Bridge street, ( VIYus 1Pontis formerly,) a
long-narrow thoroughfare, hemmed in on
one side by the city walls, and on the other
by a tolerably handsome row of houses.
These houses were almost all built in the
cage-work fashion ot the daysofQueen Eliza-
beth, and roofed in with tiles and shingles.
Many of them also possessed inscriptions
which, cut deep into the wood above the
doorway, stated the name and calling of
the owner, with, the addition frequently of
some pious sentiment or appropriate phrase
from Scripture. This custom seems to have
been a favorite one in Dublin ; and in the
more antique portions of the city there ex-
isted houses, even to a very recent peri
of its history, upon which might stil e
read the names and occupations the
-men whonmore than two huudr ears be-
fore had resided within thei alle.

On the day on which we.-re about to in-
troduce Dublin to o~rereaders, there had
been a considerable amountof stir and
bustle going on-among its inhabitants, and
more especially among those of Bridge
street. -Rumors had in fact been rife since
early dawn ot an expected rising of the
rebels (as the king's partisans were then
styled by tlheir opponents) in the north ; ani
pmen speculated in hope and fear, as their
secret wishes moved them, on the proba-
bility of the report. It received something
like coni'rmatiou. in the aifternoon i one or
two regiments of recently arrived' English
soldiers, armed from head to heel, and
evidently ready to go into action at a mo-
ment's notice, having been marched out of
the city-aud sent northward. Later on in
the day, moreover. it became known that
the Lord- Deputy himself, Henry Cromwell.
the best of Ireland's recent rulers, aecomn-
panied by a strong escort, was proceeding
in the same direction, and might be looked
for at any moment at the " Ormond Gate,"
which shut out Bridge. street on the city
side, just as the "Gate-house " closed it or.
that of the old Bridge.

lint if people stood at their doors and
windows to do honor to the coming of their
king-deputy, there yet seemed to be another
and still stronger attraction for them at the
end of the street opposite that by which he
was expected to appear. Eyes were cast
quite as often. th ,ouh m.rtil-in the
direction of the Od1 Bridge as in that of the
:trmond Gate; for in the midst of other
j uniors, there had come a whisper, no, one
knew how or by whomn it had bel,en tirst set
agoing, that a personu .suspec:ted of belong-
ing to the rebel partty had ju.t breu airrested
on the river, having attemipted, by ni.;eats
of a boat, to elude the passage of the iold
Bridge, and so lpietrait: unchollahtnged into
tihe h.art of the c.ity.

There followed, a- ; matter of course.~
much secret and soell ;lanxiolus speculation
as to the rank and re.l object of the arrested
person; iltt no oln ventured to make open
inquiry into the matter. Cromwell's hrii-f
reign of blood had'l tricken men dumb with
fear. To hayv: Shown the smallest interest
in person, su-pected of belonging to thet
re'bel parx'ty. would have been but to have
drawn dowati uaspicion on themselves; and
sunaicion, in those hard times, was too
nearly akin to condemnation to-le heed-
les.ly incurred. Instead, therefore, of going
at once to the Gate-house and ascertaining
the real facts of the Lase from its guardians,
people were content, while-awaiting the ap-
pearance of the military cavalcade from the
castle, to question and conjecture among
themselves as to the rank and real business
of the arrested man. A Sourish of trum-

pets before Ormond Gate put a stop at lastto their gossipings. - Heads and "eyes, if
not _hearts and ei-. -, and.aI , if
open, and Henry Cromwell, aurro aded b
a goodly company-of officers and private
gentlemen, rode at i brisk pace throegh it.
A moment afterward and he had swept
pt all the z and pulled up op t
the ld BrIe. The guard at the-. at
aouse instantly turned out to receive hil1

the porteullis was drawn up, and he
actually spurring his horse forward to t e
bridgg when a in, the habit of a western

asant, rd throgh the sold•rs and
nung herself, on her knees before him. The
movement was so rapid and unexpected
ai itfthe Lord-Deputy had not reined up

his steed untlhae nearly threw it on its
haunches, he must, inevitably, have
over her. A moment of li limen.
ensued. The girl herself' ttered no cry,
and said not a syllable aittfthe ,nature. of
her petition; but as she lifted up her head
toward the Lord Henry, her hood, faling
back upon her shoulders, revealed fa e of
ash whiteness, and hbere was d pleading,
agonized expreision in the dark eyes she
raised to his, which told more than many
words, of the inarticulate anguish of the
soul within.
--Henry Cromwell was not of a nature to
be harsh to any one, much less to a woman,
but there had been information enough sent
in to him that mo rhiag- e-.ms.. him sus-
pect a snare and he turned sternly for ex-
Ilanation to the chief officer of the guard.

"What means this unseemly interrup-
tion, corporal I" he asked, as the latter was
vainly endeavoring to induce Nellie to rise
from her knees. "Is this maiden a
prisoner ? or if not a prisoner, is she dis-
traught, that she thus ventures, bare-headed
and dressed in such ungodly play-acting
fashion, to rush into our'very presence t•
" A prisoner of only half an hour's td-

ing is ase, may it please your exe ency,"
the soldier answere promaptl she and
her companion! They wer attempt-
ing to cross the river ' boat' borrowed
from some of the na ts on the other side;
and as it seemed me that their purpose
must needs b ditious to demand such
secrecy, I c sed both to be apprehended,
and hay kept them here to wait your
hono•' further directions in the matter."

rmiston," said the Lord-Deputy, turn-
g to one of the younger of the group of

officers behind him, "remain you here, and
examine- wie. Cos .. raI H•Idlfast, into this
business. If there be aught which seems
important hid beneath this- masquerading
folly, follow me at once to Ilassmanogue,
where I shall have business to detain me
for a couple of hours; but if it be only, as I
do suspect, the silly freak of a love-sick
maiden, in that case I shall not look for
you before to-morrow morning, when you
will bring me, as I have explained already,
the last dispatches which may have come
from England." -

(To be Continued.l

BRAUVE ACT "OF AN AnCuisnlorl.-lInfldels
aod- scoffers, failing in legitimate means- -
reasoli and facts--to destroy religion and
undermine the character of its ministere!
frequently essay to accomplish that object
,by an epigram or a bou, mot. This was Vol.

taire's fmtvorite-metliod, altd would-be-wits;.
follow in his wake, forgetting that they pos-
sess neither his brains nor brilliancy, which
misled only by the felicity of antithesis. A
titan of another order of mind-but equally
shallow in matters of faith and morals--has
revived this exploded trick, hopingto dazzle
while le strikes. Pertinent to this is the
following :

Victor Hugo has in his study at Hiaute-
ville, on the Isle of Guernsey, a crayon
sketch of a bishop with a cross, which he
has drawn himself, and under which he hasiwritten the following words: "Wooden
etross, golden bishop; golden cross, wooden
hlishop." lie would, doubtless, consider the
ntoble Archbishop of Auch a " golden"
bishiop. The other day there was a desitruc-
tive conflagration at Auch. Fi'om 'one of
the burning houses burnt forth cries; "Save
its! save us !" lHeart-rending were the,
s'nreams of a mothei : "Save my' child"-
The archbishop, who had hitherto assi. t(ii
the firemtn at the engines, stepped fi.rt:
and shouted out : " I will give twentyv-tfiv
gold pieens to him who saves tlic m-iother
and her 'bild!" Several men hastene.d to
the ftrim; s, but started back again. 'lTho
archblishop repeated his offer, bt t o no pur-
pi-sr. lie then took a blanket, dipped it in-
t, a pail of w-ater, wrapltd it ;iound hins
body, and clilmbed the ladder letading to tlhe
bunting room. The iystaundchrs fell or. tleir
knees, their eyes ete:dily lixed on-the arch-
bishop. He sucteceded in reaching the win-
dow, and soon after realpearetd, carrying
tithe mother atid hIe child. Upon reacing
the ground ielow, he tore the half-b,urned
blanket from hi, shoulders, and thanked
God on his knees-for the success of his ef-
forts. He then stepped to the poor mother
and said: "My good woman, I have offered
twenty-five gold pieces to him that would
save you. I have earned that um myself,
and will give it •y- ou'


